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Global demand for alpaca products is expected to rise in the
coming years, according to a study from TMR Research –
an international market research company based in
California. This prediction is based on alpaca fibre’s superior
quality, manufacture’s commitment to eco-friendly practices,
and as a result of an increased demand for natural fibres.
Alpacas constitute a key part of Peruvian culture and history
and there is a huge emphasis on the sustainability of the
product. Indeed, PromPeru is running a programme to
certify Peruvian companies in Fair Trade production and the
industry has established a set of ‘best practice’ criteria to
guarantee the safety and health of the animals. PromPeru
has also recently launched “Alpaca del Perú,” a luxury
country brand for the sale of high-quality alpaca fibre
produced in Peru. (Sources: TMR Research, Fashion
United, PromPeru.)

Forty-five Peruvian companies took part in the ITB
Berlin Now 2021 virtual tourism show, where they
promoted the nature and adventure tourism
sectors in Peru, which are expected to be in
demand
in
post-pandemic
tourism.
This
demonstrates a clear desire from the Peruvian
tourism industry to welcome back travellers. To
whet the appetite of travellers, in 2020 the
Carretera a Pastoruri (6hrs north of Lima) was
named by Lonely Planet as one of the 7 most
scenic routes to drive in the Americas. The gravel
road traverses the Huascarán National Park
towards the Pastoruri Glacier and takes in hot
springs and scenic switchbacks to reach an
altitude of 4800m. Although flights from the UK are
still suspended, flights from Europe to Lima have
restarted and the 14-day quarantine period upon
arriving in Peru has been suspended, with just a
negative COVID test now being required to enter
the country. (Sources: PromPeru, Lonely Planet,
Andina.)
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Peru ready to
welcome back
tourists

Exports of frozen fruit and veg from Peru to the UK
increased 44.2% in 2020 to reach £7.65m. These frozen
products were predominantly comprised of blueberry
and avocado, which as fresh products, are also popular
imports from Peru. There are clear opportunities for
frozen fruit and veg imports going forwards as frozen
food has increased in popularity since the start of the
pandemic. Consumers in the UK now seek longer
lasting and better value products as, for example, they
wish to make fewer visits to the supermarket. Indeed,
according to the British Frozen Food Federation (BFFF)
over 60% of UK customers class frozen food as
‘convenient,’ ‘good value for money’, ‘with a good shelf
life’ and ‘good quality.’ The BFFF found that online
shopping favours the frozen produce supply chain and
makes buying such products more attractive. (Sources:
PromPeru, Veritrade, BFFF)
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A key trade market between Peru and the UK is that of
pomegranates.
Indeed,
exports
of
Peruvian
pomegranates reached £3.34m in 2020, accounting for
1.07% of the total exports from Peru to the UK.
Pomegranates from Peru were recently referred to by
the TimeOut magazine as a way to ‘eat yourself to Latin
America’. Extremely versatile, pomegranates can be
used in sweet and savoury dishes and a YouGov poll
found that that pomegranates were the 4th most
famous fruit amongst consumers in the UK. Peruvian
pomegranates, which are rich in vitamins, fibre and can
reduce cholesterol levels, are considered by many as a
delicious superfood. The main production season for
pomegranates in Peru is between February and June.
(Sources: TimeOut, PromPeru, YouGov, BBC Good
Food)

Updates on Peru's economy
UK construction in Peru under way l Work has begun on the Autopista del Sol following the
damage caused by the El Niño phenomenon in 2017 as well as Line 2 of the Lima Metro. This work
comes under the framework of the UK-Peru government-to-government agreement signed in 2020.
(Source: Andina)
Support established for small businesses l The Peruvian government has announced the
creation of a support program for micro and small businesses. Eligible businesses will receive a
guaranteed loan and the program focuses on those businesses that have been affected by the
recent restrictions (Source: Andina)
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